
ay refere.ce to 	effort to rewrite fart of our history, using i.'ortas as his agept, in this letter to Yardley, dates to the first wave of books critical of the officfsolution to the JFK assassination. Fordas, from the FJZ's own records, wan un-easy and opAeed to what Laij wanted - for J. klugur hoover to write a book critical of the critics. 

Fortas did go to the 2n1 on it. The people he dealt with there perceived his lack of enthusiasm for the idea, and they evolved a dif:erant apgroach that Fortes jumped at to get the t4.ng over with. 
he 2-11 got a friendly reporter, Lad Epstein, then of the Washington Star, to write a letter to "cover, in return for which 11J would get an exclusive response that would make news. The FBI drafted the letter for Epstein and he used the letter it gave him to write it. 

The Fla then used this letter as the peg on which to ha4. a four-page press release that got international attention. 

i have these records in the liubjelfet file under the 	and Npstein and perhaps under Fortes. 



Hr. e onathan Yerdley 
book World 
The 11ashiegton Post 
1150 15 et., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear er. Yardley, 

I “rite you rather than res. king beeauee you 
elle. because 1 an disturbed by 'kir. erettyman's review 
aortas. i do not allege or believe that iae erettymun 
book nor can I, based on hie review, allege that she 
Yet I have the feeling of unfairness and that iortas 
to others in his position. 

7e27 eld eeceiver goad 
Freeerice, ed. 21701 
10/21/90 

euy rumemeer some of my background 
of exiura ealean's eioeraehy of "be 
does not faithfully evview the 

iu unfair to Fortes or his wife. 
is held to standards not apelied 

It is not that I object to uhowine the uarts, ehich we all have and which I have 
done in seven books. by books are on the uout controversial oubject of our political 
assassinations. I've gotten between 15,000 and 20,000 letter:: about them and innumerable 
Alone culls. Thee do not include a _inele complaine about uefairness and some of those 
of whom I wa. cr tical become friends. ey eoint in that reporting human flaws does not 
require unfairness. 

What MT. erettyman does not nay in that the fire of ernold,Fortes and Porter took 
the so-called "security" cases without fee. pith ell the imputationb of greed this is an 
omission I regret. elm missing in any ecfea:nee to the loss of clients to a firm oeecial-
izing in government relations in Cone curliest deys of cold-war hyateeia. This was a 
real risk to a fledgling law firm in those days. 

It hap Bens that I'd known Thurman Arnold when he heeded the Deearteent of eustice 
anti-trust division and I took him what 1 developed in a series of Nazi cartel stories 
I did as an investigative, reporter. I'd known .'aul Porter when he was prectising law 
after leaving, if I remember correctly, the Fee. They, along with Fortam, who i'd not 
until then met, agreed to represent 10 of an fired without charges or honring by the 
State Department in what amountee to a pogrom under the anti=Ukgegeneedeeocratic Hrearran 
Bider. Because the rider provided that /etyma in named agencies could be fired without 
as any cause given, without charges, and without hearing, they faced a more foreidable 
task thatIreprenenting those fired with some fore of due process. Thyyjpere so successful 
we were all rehired, with a public apology -really unheard of - and we all resigned. 

I knew Carol agger :lightly when e was the editor of the :innate Civil Liberties 
Committee and she, as a lawyer for tie eational eelatiojcs eoerd, helped us. ..she did not 
then, as a young woman, appear to be'enaeored of huge aounte of money'but in fact was 
so principled she wore unattractive linle stockings as a protest against Japanese 
atrocities in 'Una. 

I know of a mission Fortes undertook for LeJ, of which I entirely disapprove, that 
amounted to an effort to rewrite a major event in our history. eut he is not alone, not 
even among justices of the Supreme tiourt, in having deeartc!d from accepted practise. From 
the Prettyman review there is no reason to believe that elnman, in fairness, made gray 
reference to them. hike Earl Warren becoming chairean of the Preeideetial commission that 
beers hin name when it aeeeered certain t at the 'Jack euey case would go to the yourt. Or 
Justice Jackson on the largely whitewashing Pearl harbor commission. 

So much about the prominent does not get reported at al:. For example, relating 
to the eourt, Gerald Ford's associates in hin campaign to "get" Justice -'ouglas. These 
included E. Howard aunt and the Watergater's first lawyer, IJouglas Caddy. The Post 
omitted this in it-n superb Watergate reporting. If my recollection in corect, it also 
made no reference to this when as our first unelected President (lord plugged an anti-
labor book by Caddy. Nor, for that matter, did it reeort that eord perjured himself before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee at the he brings on him confirmation.axxxilexexeeiteelea 
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The last time I saw Fortes was at the memorial for Cliff Durr, who had refused to accept reappointment to the AC by 'rwsui because of Truman's misnamed " security" ploy, exposed for what it Really was by Carl ,Jernstein in his book on his i=ents. Durre if you do not recall, returned to hlebama inoteae and prt.ctiaed civil-rights law, not a way to get rich. bisi believe he then representet: .coaA Parks when she refused to take a back seat on a Jirmingham bus. 	 ''  

Fie all of 	have flaws, includin4; those of us who try not to. 
J. get the impression from the Prettyman review of the Kalman book that she lacked balance if not also fairness in her account of the life of a fine Man to whom the country is greatly indebted for the truly fine things he did by exaggerated reference to those thing for which he is subject to criticism. 

''ompare, for example, with the public and press treatment of both Nixon as a person and of his books after he was the first -.resident to resign to avoid imoeachmentp 
We mistreat out liberals this way, not our conservatives. 
There is another item, in today's book orld that is tumor but you may find in-teresting. It relates to Richard t+behire, under "Chandler in Dallas". Under the name of "Anderson" abehire agreed to be the ghost writer fr the despicable Ricky White who seeks d qa wealth, from the complete fabircation, that /112 la her was one of J}'K's assassins. The 4 Post did not mention this but it got considerable at-Antion elsewhere. Well, it is not a complete fabrication. some of it 1_ cAbbed from a novel, some from a cheap novel pretended to be non-fiction and some from a potboiler that pretended to be a book reviewing three books. I understand that White and .behxlEe have parted ways, but initially he went for Ishitels palpablt untenable concoction. 

Sincerely, 

I 	 ( 
1/11AA/14 

Darold Weisberg 


